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What the Up to Date Woman 
• \ /» ' ; * Is Wearing. 

JHOW THE NEW WAISTS ABE MADE 

Jbaee Coffee Coaia For Borne Wear. 
Fancy Strsw H*ta to De More Pop-
nlavr ThJtn Thoie ot Chiffon For 

!£' " • {tttminer Wear. 
>.- - ' There are endless variations of the 
y^*^TbJack gown arranged over a white 

'. foundation, but separate motifs of lace 
Of large size are moat effective when 
the material Is cut away to show the 
white underneath. Fine Milky voile la 
A favorite material for black skirts. 
and this Is charming with many tucks 
Of the small pin type, with lace In 
crustations or transparent medallions. 

Embroidery is u most fashionable 
trimming for the moment, and very 
subdued and harmonious colors are RO 
deftly blended that the e.ffect Is neither 
crude nor bizarre. Perhaps the most 
effective results are obtained by Com
bining Beveral shades of one color, such 
aft blue shading from pule sky blue to 

.m. deep royal blue. 
The separate motifs of embroidery or 

lacf look very handsome on crepe de 

Ity for country frocks. Some of the 
newest patterns from Parte show the 
spot, while checks and stripes are also 
Increasing: in favor. 

j The waist In the cut is of soft silk 
nnd guipure lace, with n triple yoke 
and box plaited front. 

Coittia ami sieovog. 
Lace coffee coats are very useful for 

home wear, but are disappointing else
where, as they have a loose negligee 
effect which is not desirable away 
from one's own llrenldp. The blouse 
wltb deep fall of l;x«- and extensively 
pouched front has more style, and. If 
cut square, the neck Is easily filled 
in with a chemisette when required 
less decollete. 

There is apparently a tendency to 
return to the fashion of distinct sleeves 
differing from the bodice. Several of 

NEW TORK FASHIONS 
THE TUB GOWN NECE88ARY T0 

HOT WEATHER COMFORT. 
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The Craze for Lace and Embroideries 

.Still Growing. | 

In sunmier the society woman cornea 
Vfry near Oelug a philosopher Wltfc 
a dim r«-eoll«;'Uori of the Diogenes ot 
:.<--r sch,„,l days, she de-larea that 
i:ot:.ing hut a tub la ueeeaiary for hex 
con-fort provided an accomplished 
.'r.tin lres8 .stands beside the tub while 
pr*fy summer gowns go into it dally 
ami emerge from It unharmed and as 

;:'••> l aa new "Tub gowns" In plenti-
ml supply should form part of every 
"iv(,fniui s summer wardrobe Rlghtfy 
Tadc they are serviceable, sensible, 
modish garments. , 

Tuti piwns, which used to be only 
V..f Ili-> n- artd ginghams and heavier 
c :tT'>ii t̂nffri are now fashluoned from 
nyui'.y cvciy ctmcuivablb fabric oa 
which srUsors and needle can ply. i 

White lawns.. India linens, dainty 
diuilriM and organdies, French mus
lins, batistes China silks—the names 
n.! :ht run on over a whole dry-gooaa 
riMloguP listing Innumerable pretty 
materials for tub gowns 

TAXLOn MADE 8OTT. 

Chine or thin textures, but stitched 
lines and broad strappings are very 
popular on cloth and hopsaok cos-
tumea. 

The sack bolero has caught oh Im
mensely, though It is by no means a 
desirable garment for every one. 

A I ' S K F I I . C l l A r 

the I'nrts models lm\e liml the diverse 
lllidiTHl'-i-veM HO exti'inli-il (lint the real 
overN|if\ c formed hllli' mure thun an 
t'lmUli't. I l ( i«cu i while u e wear 
loose bodlds nnd sack boleros, the 
sleeve of dlrtm-nt color or materlul 
has very little (Inline 

Lace is us popular us ever, and In 
medallion form. arrmiKed separately or 
in groups or partially broken lines, 
will be very modish. 

The small black coats. Inlet wltb me
dallions of lace, are very sninrt, nnd 
these will be worn over black nnd 
white skirts as well as wltb black ones 
of every description. 

The cut shows a three-quarter coat 
of gray novelty goods. 

H s t a F o r S u m m e r . 

A great variety of fancy Htraw hats 
a r e to be seen UIIH season, and not BO 

S E * *«***» v«ologlre» for working tat 
n living. 

She n e w s i r s family artevancei nor 
domestic upheavals. 

She never occupies the center of the 
floor discussion her own afloris ana 
forcing others t o listen to bis opinions. 

The Shirt Waist. 

To the girl of dainty tastes the temp
tations of the shirtwaist are endless. 
Wash fabrics were never more entic
ing, and Dame Fashion has set the seai 
ol her approval upon Innumerable 
forms of decoration. It requires eithei 
t well-lined purse or a cast-iron will to 
parade the length of a smart waist es-
lablishment this smpring, for the array 
vf waists, prefixed by that misleading 
title "shirt," is too alluring to be with
stood by the average woman. 

As the season advances, the heavier 
wash fabrics gave way to lawn, em
broidery to lace, tailored stocks to 
"ollarless effects. When butchers, lin-
ar\ r-r madras is employed, It Is render
ed more summery by the Introduction 
of open work or masses of lace medal
lions. 

Two striking examples of this 
principle are shown in butcher's linen. 
One of the Geisha waist, showing a 
front composed almost entirely ol 
drawn work, the other in the Forsythe 
waist with squares of cluny lace. 

The Geisha waist is built on the sim
plest of shirt-waist patterns, with 
stitched straps covering the shoulder 
seam. The sleeves show the bishop 
effect, falling over a finely-tucked cutt. 
The drawn work, which shows the 
Mexican diamond shaped figure, starts 
In the arms' eye and runs parallel with 
the straps on the Bhoulder across the 
chest to a point within two Inches oi 
the center, then turns squarely ana 
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2 5 X T 1 ; THE TRAVELS OF COLUMBUS. 

Here a skirmish took pla.ee. from 
which it derived it* name. El Golfo de 
U» Fieches ("Gulf of Arrows" >. Peace, 
however, w a i restored the following 
day. Columbus took four Indians to 
guide him to the Caribbean islands, but 
changed his mind and sailed for Spain. 

FLND HIDDEN SPANIARD AND FLINT ARROWHEAD. 

THE TRAVELS OF COLUMBUS. 
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A charming fancy of which women many chiffon as heretofore When 
d o not seem to tire Is that for the these chiffon hats nre used, they are 
little short lace coats known as tea or. exclusively for dressy occasions and 
•coffee sacks and which are often worn i a r e made of tiny rurTllngs and shir-
over a blouse. There is no doubt of 
t h e utility of such garments, especial
ly for afternoon wear a t home They 
give a finish to a blouse and are not 
difficult to make. 

The picture shows a tailor made suit 
made of mixed goods and trimmed 
with pipings of a lighter shade. 

, A b o u t S e p a r a t e W n i a t a . 

Separate waists are still in vogue, 
although the tendency is to have them 
match the skirt. 

Many waists have a deep cape effect 
rounding up In tbe front into the <-ol 
lar. Those which do not do this usual 
ly have a wide collar or bertha of laiv 

The shirt waists meant to be worn 
with tailor made suits are without 
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rings mixed In wltb straw or satin 
braid. 

All the bnt shapes an ' larger than 
ever and If auyfhing flutter. The 
trimmlnp* are put on In fiat fashion, 
and this Is true even of feathers, al-

DBES8T BLOtTSH. 

^XtteftB shoulder effects, but on a dressy 
^ • ^ n u e they are indispensable. 

|f|?^*dBtB blousin;r both back and front 
ll^aWt'aeeii to lace trimmed with perpen-
1 "teular stoppings which simulate a 

,.vJoitettfc' 
'if^^b^a of every conceivable shape 

'war* and useful accessories botb 
t; Waists po& suBimftr dresses. 
"'; niorning wear the plain shirt 

i%l6; white cheviot or white can-
iisJoe proper t&jtog; 

made tie of cJbev-
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TAILOR MADE HAT. 

gTets being the only exception, an*' of
ten they are set In at an angle v Meh 
takes away a good deal from their 
height. 

A great variety of small flowers, 
rosebuds, fuchsias, small berries, etc., 
a r e being used for trimmings. This is 
especially the case with tailor made 
hats, where garlands of these are ap
plied on the brims. Uats made entire
ly of leaves or flowers are always 
smart and are trimmed with rosettes 
of pale colored tulle or satin ribbon. 

For country wear with tailor made 
frocks Paris milliners are Inventing 
all sorts of odd straws. There is a cer
ta in amount of smartness noticeable 
in the biscuit straw and black chiffon 
bow on a black turban hat with odd 
tassels and loops of straw at the back. 
Straws as a rule are rather hard, and 
t h e cunning of the Parisian milliner is 
shown by the fact that she is mixing 
them with gauging or tacked chiffon, 
t h e softening effect of which no one 
can deny. 

The ha t in the Illustration is a new 
tailor made model of cream straw 
trimmed with white silk and rosettes 
a n d quill la a dark red shade. 

JODIO OHOLLBT. 

Vineyard* tm ItutM. 
Franco has just over 4,000,000 acrsa 
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af'ilitic unman, 
tin- siici.-iy w.iinan tin- I'li-lri!--- wo
man the tlily hniii'-Uf.-; t-r each and 
all an- i|i-|nri'li-nt fur trim fre-dnif-i in 
warm weather on some farms of thu 
multlfufi'i i-iti gown 

La't d Embroidery Craze. 
The i '...utT s craze for lace and 

embroideries has brought about unex
pected developments In the pattern' 
robe.* The shops are full of patterns' 
^hlch seem to need only a stitch or 
two to convert them Into the mosi 
elaborate of gowns Thin wools, linen i 
and mercerized fabrii s. and the sheer-; 
er batistes, muslin.-. a:nl organdie* \ le I 
vi 11 ri each other In beauty of design, 
and wealth of ornamentation Real as: 
well as imitation lace, hand as well as | 
machine embroideries are used The 
lallenis thus run the whole pamut of 
prices And yett. HO artistic is the. 
brnln which planned them, that even 
the simplest possesses a distinction 
too often lacking in the work of a 
home dressmaker I 

In the pattern skirts the lace is In
serted the length of the seams, or 
panellike down the frontt. or it simu
lates a flounce effect ten inches or so 
above the hem In other designs li 
forms the short hip yoke I 

In the waists and blouses the pat
tern furnishes bands of lace Insertion, 
collar and cuff pieces, and fancy yokes 
and vests. Although a particular style 
may thus be suggested, amplo oppor
tunity-is allowed for the display of per
sonal taste. In this way monotony is 
avoided, and the woman who prefers 
to follow her own exclusive duslgns 
will find that the robe patterns will fit 
in readily with her purposes 

Embroidered Flannel Blouse. 

Nowadays, when embroidery is the 
fad of the hour, nothing is prettiei 
than the hand-embroidered flannel 
blouse E\ery girl knows .something 
about this fascinating work 

About Belts. 

Quite the proper caper this summer 
is to have belts to match the pique 
stocks that adorn the shirt waists. 
Sets of stock, cuffs and belt can be 
bought, and they are extremely pretty 
for linen and pongee gowns. Odd belts 
are shown made of fine white threads 
so closely woven as to be almost elas
tic. Some of them are fastened with 
white enamel buckles, while others 
have a Mexican saddle knot and fringe 
ed ends. "A great many are shown 
with buckles of gun metal In twisted 
wire designs. A bewildering displal 
of pique and canvas belts is to be seen 

Bordered Materials. 

Bordered materials and those with 
fancy selvages have returned to claim 
recognition this season, both for bod
ices and skirts. Most of the bodices 
made of these materials have a shoul
der piece or jockey of lace at the top 
of the sleeve, which produces a sloping 
shoulder effect. 
Things the Well-Bred Qiri Never Does 

She never asks personal questions. 
She takes her gowns, her bats, he: 

successes as a matter of course. 

F A N C T WAJBT. 

runs down the front of the waist to tha 
belt line This band of drawn work is 
two Inches wide, and Is outlined oa 
either side by a narrow strip of drawn 
work., scarcely more elaborate ^ian 
hemstitching A simply stitched pleat 
down the center is finished with four 
large pearl buttons, and the soft crush 
collar of linen is finished with a nai-
row band of open work 

This drawn work cannot be set Into 
the fabric, but t he threads must be 
drawn in the pt«»oe from which the 
waist is cut This necessitates the ut 
most care In cutting the pattern,whlcn 
should be fitted perfectly and the 
seams marked before the threads are 
drawn otherwise the bands of drawn 
work may not run straight. 

The Korsythe waist is much more 
"dressy." and Is adapted to afternoon 
wear It is of butcher's linen, inset 
with large squares of cluny lace These 
stand on the axis Instead of on the 
side of the blouse front, starting at 
the shoulder seams. As the waist 
opens in the back, this arrangement ol 
.he lace gives the front effect of two 
squares of linen filling in the space be
tween the lace. The linen squares aru 
embroidered in the center with a con 
ventionallzed daisy, which is surround 
ed by French knots French knots , 
also finish the underarm pieces ana I 
the back. The sleeves pouch heavily . 
aionnd the cuff, and are finished with 
the French knots and three squares of : 
thf lace on each sleeve. The cuff j 
shows a narrow insertion In the same 
pattern as the Bquares. with a beading 
of French knots on either side. The 
same insertion and the French knots 
form the crush collar 

This waist comes also in natural 
linen with cluny and antique lace 
squares In the same tint. It can be 
made in pale blue or pink linen with 
the lace squares, bnt the elaborate lace 
decorations are more satisfactory in 
pure white or the natural tint. 

The Damask Stitch. 

A new vogue for the hemming ot j 
table linen Is the French hem, or the . 
"damask stitch." I t differs slightly j 
from other hemming in the way in 
which it is sewed. | 

The hems are turned the same as ' 
for an ordinary hem, then folded back 
and sewed with an over-and-over 
stitch. 

If done properly In this manner, 
when the article i s laundered, scarce
ly a stitch is visible. The hems are 
made as narrow a s possible for nap
kins and for table cloths. They should 
be from a quarter to half an Incn 
wide. 

Inly the finest grade of linen should 
be used if possible. It lasts longer, 
and If carefully done, improves in ap
pearance after laundering. 

THE TRAVELS OF COLUMBUS. 

The storm abated ajvd Columbus 
finally anchored at the Island of St. 
Mary's of the Azores, but soon pro
ceeded 1o Palos, where he was received 
with Jreat enthusiasm. He sent word 
to their majesties at Barcelona of his 
return. 

FIND TWO HIDDEN VISITORS. 

F THE TRAVELS OF COLUMBUS. 

Columbus was grandly received by tbe 
sovereigns, who promised him great 
rewards for his discoveries. G6e Pinla 
meanwhile arrived and her commander 
was reprimanded by the sovereigns. 

FIND HIDDEN COURT ATTENDANT. 
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